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HDM RURAL WATER SYSTEM, INC. is a member owned rural water system InNE
SD that serves water to 2,000 members, 15 bulk users and several large animal unlt$.
The system is about 4,500 square miles in size lind 1I popullition total ofabout 7,000
1'''''1'le drink th~ W!lt~.. all" daiIy (,.si$.

1) Our main concern is the proposed cro5sing of the Middle James aquifer. This is our
only source ofdrinking watcr and could easily becomc contaminated in thc event of a
crude Oil or fuel spill. The Middle James is very olose to the surfaoc in the proposed
crossing area. Most recharge to the James aquif-er is by percolation ofprecipitation in
ranges 58 and 59 W ofT 128 N. This puts the proposed pipeline directly through the
most important part of Our drinking water source.

PROPOSAL: Our first proposal is to move the pipeline OUt of the aquifer. If this is not
p,,"slbJe tben we would like to see TransCanada line 'the pipeline with a special fabric
that would protel't Ii'e Mi(1<:lIe JaTlle$ ,lquifer from lIny type of spill. If this is not possible,
we would like to s~~ TransCanada sleeve tlIe line tlu'Onglt the aquifer a~ to prevent any
leokali\e into the aquifer. BDM also insists that the precaution of doubjjng the line
thiekncss for the six miles through th~ Middle James aquifer must bc implemented.

2) Our second concern is with the proposed pipeline crossings of BDM lines.

PROPOSAL: BDM will reqtdre a crossing permit of our existing 30 ft. or 60 ft.
easements. We would also like TrllllsClIl:\&da, in good faith, to pay HDM for the expense
to install ductile iron pipe 2!: lower pvcl\lld, case with steel pipe, in BDM's existing
system for 250 feet on each side ofeachc)'Ossing (500 fl.) to re<:luce or preven!
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contamination in thc event of a spill dos~ to the 12 proposed crossings. This is II way to
be proactive in the prevention of contamination and destruction to DDM's pipeline
system. Also, BDM would like TransCanada to be above each crossing as opposed to
them digging under each crossing, since we would like 500' of ductile iron pipe or a steel
casing to be installed at each crossing.

3) Our third concern is with future crossings

PROPOSAL: We propose that TransCanada and all of the Rural Water Systems in South
Dako La come 10 an agreemem (on. agreement) on the crosslng of each other and agree
llm! ~JJ futllre l'mssings will be made willI ~greed upon specs. amI m no charge 10 each
other.

4) Our fourth concern is with deMUp of spills in the aquifor lUId by a crossing sito.

PROPOSAL: We propose that TrllllsCanada place a cash bond in the bank to take care of
j:he cieilllnp that will occur in the event ofa spill. TransCanada aoknowledges that they
will clean IlP any spill, bnt its much deeper than that. There would be much more
expense to our water system, county properly, township property, and state property than
JjlSt tjle cleanup. l:lPM may need to find an altel'Mte water source 0, perform Ilij'ferent
treailllent oljih. tlni$fd water if the!'(! w~s a spill. This coplC\ cost milliolls ofdollars.
11,e total amount of the l'~sh bond could be determined by a perCf1rtage ofthe total miles
ofpipe that cross our system based 011 the total cost ofthe 1,800 mile TransCanada
pipeline. 111<:> account should contain enough funds to secure a new water source and
should not be less than $20 million doUars for the entire staro.




